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"Education is what remains after one has forgotten what

one has learned in school"

-Albert Einstein

School is the foremost fountain of knowledge children are

exposed to during school days. It gives a chance for them

to acquire knowledge on various fields of education. Other

than this the overall development of student should also

happen in school. Social, emotional and physical aspects

are equally important. What  students learn in school

forms the foundation of the future. Hence in Darshan

Academies we focus on Holistic education -Education for

body, mind and soul. We strongly believe that Darshanites

will certainly  prove to be catalyst of positive change.
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Rakhi Making Competition
 

The chaste bond of love between brothers
and sisters is one of the deepest and
noblest of human emotions. To celebrate
this emotional bonding of love by a holy
thread around the wrist, Darshan
Academy, Ludhiana organised Rakhi
Making Activity for the students of classes
III- VIII. All the students showcased their
zeal and enthusiasm by preparing
colourful rakhis and made the event
successful. The day observed a number of
innovative and colourful rakhis being
made by students.

Darshan Academy Ludhiana organised a

Spiritual Talk for students of middle wing on

Dec.2,2022. Ms.Komal Suneja delivered a talk

on the topic 'Staying with a goal despite

setbacks.' She motived and encouraged the

students to set a goal for their future and 

 focus on their goal. She also shared the need

to set a Spiritual goal. The session concluded

with a query session.

Spiritual Talk For 
Students 

'Positive Mentoring through Meditation'

this was the topic for a Spiritual Talk

delivered by Ms. Harpreet Kaur for the

teachers of Darshan Academy Ludhiana

on Dec.2, 2022. She explained the role of

a teacher in a student's life. She added

that how a teacher can change the life of a

student with love and care. It was a

fruitful session for all.

Spiritual Talk For
Teachers



The Investiture Ceremony for the academic year 2022-23 was held on

30July,2022  wherein the newly elected members of the Student Council took the

pledge to uphold ‘Loyalty, Truth & Honour’ in high regard and esteem.  The Chief

Guest, along with the Principal graced the occasion. The ceremony started with

unfurled Flags and March pass. Badges were pinned to the young bearers along

with the distinguishing sash as a mark of honour. All the Student Council's

members expressed their commitment to work for and with their fellow students

to take the school to new heights. Everyone congratulated the student council and

advised to exhibit utmost sincerity and dedication in performing their duties. 

 Principal, while addressing the student council said that getting a badge is just the

beginning of a journey to give back to the school, by making it a better place to

study and also reminded them of their duties to work and to pass on the values

and ethos of the school to the next generations. At last overall BEST HOUSE

TROPHY was given with a thunder of applause.

Investiture Ceremony



Independence Day

This Independence Day let's take a pledge to protect the peace and unity of our

great nation. Darshan Academy, Ludhiana celebrated 75th "Azadi ka Amrit

Mahotsav" on 15 August 2022. The school organised an Inter House Dance

Competition for the students with an aim to allow the participants to express their

patriotic ideals and showcased their talent. The celebration commenced  with the

flag hoisting ceremony followed by National Anthem. The participants performed

dances on a pre-recorded track wearing traditional Indian as well as tri colours 

 attires & recited patriotic song. The students beautifully showcased their

dedication and patriotism through colourful and beautiful displayed in each nick

and corner of the school. Each house performed well however Service House won

the Winner Trophy. The patriotic speech instilled the feeling of patriotism and

love for nation among the students. The programme concluded with Vote of

Thanks.



 Declamation Competition was

organised in English, Hindi & Punjabi

for Class VI to XII on 2 Sept, 2022 to

polish their linguistic skills. This

declamation competition was based on

different topics. A large number of

students participated in the

competition. Judgement was  based on

content, voice modulation, accuracy,

fluency etc. Principal  highlighted the

importance of participating in such

competitions & congratulated the

winners and participants.

Declamation Competition 

Students of Pre Primary wing at

Darshan Academy Ludhiana

celebrated Shri Krishna Janmashtami  

with great pomp and festivity. The

students added a traditional touch to

the entire celebrations when they

danced to the beat of  Janmashtami

songs, filling the air with joy and

festive spirit. All tiny tots were

looking beautiful dressed as Radha

and Krishna. Everyone enjoyed a lot.

Janmashtami
Celebration



To commemorate & pay tribute to the great Educationist Dr. Radhakrishnan,

Teachers' Day was celebrated on 5th September with zeal and enthusiasm. It was 

 celebrated to appreciate the role played by teachers in the life of students.  The

whole event was meticulously planned by class 12 students. The programme

commenced with mesmerizing Saraswati Vandana & many dance performances.

The teachers were given token of gratitude. The entire programme was applauded

and will always remain a beautiful memory. All our loving faculty participated in

the event. The ceremonial cake was then enjoyed by all and it was great time with

all teachers and XII students. Next, the teachers came dressed in their best to the

venue for a movie show to enjoy scrumptious lunch with faculty. It was a

momentous day for the everyone in the School.

 Teacher's Day Celebrations
 



 Poem Recitation
 

To insti l l  love for poetry and

develop recital  ski l l  of  students ,

Poem Recitation was conducted

for the students of  Grade Nur to

Grade 5 on 24th of  September.

The students presented poems

with proper rendition,  voice

modulation and appropriate

pronunciation.  The session started

with introduction and each

student recited the poem with

great  zeal  and enthusiasm. The

winners received trophies and

certif icates .  

Darshan Academy Ludhiana,

organized  two days Medical checkup

camp for the students in association

with CMC Hospital, Ludhiana. All the

students from class Nursery to class V

were examined on the first day of the

camp and class VI to XII were

examined on the second day. A team

of 13 doctors examined all the

students and prescribed medicines as

per requirement. Prescriptions were

shared with the parents.

Medical checkup camp



Inter School Coloring Competition

"Let's celebrate every moment of our life with

vibrant colours of nature. They are the source

of joy and happiness for everyone". Keeping

this in mind an inter school competition

'Colour Mania' on the theme 'Save Trees' was

organized for the tiny tots of Pre-School in

Darshan Academy Ludhiana. Total 165 little

artists from approx. 10 schools participated in

the competition with great zeal and enthusiasm

and at the same time took great care to colour

their masterpieces with their creativity. The

students of Pre- School coloured beautifully

theme based drawings  and exhibited their skills

by filling colours in the pictures. The fun they

had is certainly going to add a new innings to

their colourful childhood memories. The

program concluded with the prize distribution

ceremony.

A Number Day was organised in Darshan

Academy Ludhiana for the students of

Pre-Primary Wing. All the students 

 enthusiastically participated in plethora

of activities like:- Hopscotch game,

Rhyme recitation, Story telling, Number

matching, Count the objects, Shape

recognition, Matching, Snake and

Ladder, Dice game and Presentations.

Shop scene was the centre of the

attraction. Students enjoyed a lot by

buying the eatable material, Stationery

items from there. Students put their

hands on the activities and acquired a lot

of knowledge.

Number Day



   Poetry Fest

Poetry is the spontaneous

overflow of powerful emotions

and it  is born of emotion, "Poetry

Fest" was organised for classes

Nursery to 12 on November

17,2022. on the theme ethical

values and poems written by Sant

Darshan Singh Ji  Maharaj.  The

competition was categorized into

seven groups in which students

participated with great zeal and

zest and displayed their talent.

Everyone present enjoyed the

beauty of the expression, the

feelings of the thoughts and the

music of the words. Parents and

teachers were also the part of this

competition.

Tree Plantation
 A Tree Plantation Drive  was organised with an

aim to celebrate Mission Hariyali Program.

Faculty, parents and students  took part with

great enthusiasm to fulfill the social

responsibility as well as responsibility towards

the mother Earth. To celebrate Mission

initiated by the Punjab Forest Department  to

protect and to have greener Punjab, tree

plantation drive was done wing wise. It was

celebrated with an objective to raise awareness

among people to protect the environment by

looking at various problems regarding it. 

 Principal along with other wings  coordinators

felt elated for conducting this drive and

motivated all for doing the same in future



A Fancy dress competition was organized 
 on 9 November 2022 for tiny tots of
kindergarten. The event comprised of lamp
lighting ceremony & dance performances.

 The students dressed beautifully for  fancy
dress competition. The students from
Nursery to U.K.G participated with great zest
and zeal as they dressed up and recited few
lines over their make over. The tiny tots
gave brilliant  performances related to
environment in their colorful costumes. The
judges of the event were in tough situation to
get the best positions. At last, all the
participants tapped their feet on the rhythm
of melodious Darshan Academy song and
made the whole ambience lively. 

We cannot stop natural disaster but
we can alarm ourselves with
knowledge, so many lives wouldn’t
have to be lost if there was enough
disaster preparedness.

Keeping the above in mind, a
successful   Mock Drill of earthquake
was conducted.  As the long bell went
all the children started the drill and 
 reached the rescue places, asper the
direction and action map is placed in
every nick and corner of the school. It
was a great experience that students
reached the spot well on time not only
this they even did needful for others.
The medical help team was also active
for help. It was a great preparation for
all the students & teachers in the
school

Mock Drill

Fancy Dress Competition



Alphabet Party
 

"The Letters speak for themselves".

To make children understand the importance of

Letters. Alphabet party was conducted for the

students of Pre Primary Wing  on  October 15,

2022. The students from Nursery to UKG classes 

 enthusiastically participated in plethora of

activities  like:- Alphabet race, Musical chair

game, Rhyme recitation, Story telling, Match the

letter, Identification through real objects, Floor

Activity, Dice game, Reading activity, Decoding,

Sentence Framing and Presentations. Students

enjoyed and learnt a lot. Students put their hands

on the activities and acquired a lot of knowledge.

Fragrance Of Diwali
 
 There were positive vibes and festive fervour  

on October 21,2022 as Diwali Fair was

organised in school premises. Happiness was

radiating on the face of every child and staff

members. The school campus was fully

decorated with lights, candles and artwork. 

 The celebration commenced with Special

Assembly by the students of class X-C

highlighting the importance of the festival. A

beautiful and colorful Rangoli  was made by

Darshanites which enhanced the grace of the

occasion. Diwali fair was organized by

students of class VI-IX, wherein students  put

up luscious home made stalls. Students also

enjoyed on the number tunes. There was

festive aura all  around . 



Inter House Science Quiz

An Inter School Science Quiz for the
students of Classes from vi to xii was held 
 wherein students from various houses
participated. The aim of the science quiz
was to inculcate a spirit of scientific enquiry
and analytical thinking amongst the
students  and to Science provide a platform
to the students for exchanging thoughts.
The quiz began with the introduction of the
contestants. The quiz competition had three
rounds. Rounds were: Pass on Round, Rapid
fire round, Buzzer Round contestants
enthusiastically took part in all the rounds.
The three interesting rounds tested every
aspect of their knowledge in the field of
Science. The Principal congratulated all the
participants for their wonderful
performance. In group I: Empathy house
bagged  FIRST Position, In group II:
Empathy house stood FIRST Position. All
the participants were awarded with the
participation certificates. 

Darshan Academy, Ludhiana organised an

Inter house E.V.S Quiz Competition for grade

l to V on 14 Oct, 2022 to enhance their critical

thinking. There were four rounds as general,

rapid fire, buzzer  and visual round. Audience

participation was also awarded. Trophies and

certificates were given to  the winners. In

Grade l and ll Peace house was first  and

Compassion house bagged second position. In

grade lll to V Service house was first and

Peace house stood second. Competition

ended with thunderstorm of clapping.

Inter House E.V.S
Quiz 



A Special Week of Love and Service from 13.09.22 to 17.09.22 and Rajinder week of

Meditation and Peace from 19.09.22 to 24.09.22 with an aim to recall and imbibe the

teachings of Sant Darshan Singh Ji Maharaj and Sant Rajinder Singh Ji Maharaj. A plethora

of  wonderful activities like Graffiti wall of quotes, Hand printing showing Service, Thank

you Card for Spiritual Master were planned by Pre- Primary Wing. Students of primary

wing made beautiful posters and smiles for good work displaying the teachings of Maharaj

Ji. The Principal along with coordinators and faculty members appreciated and motivated

the students to follow the teachings of Maharaj Ji.

 Special Week of Love and Service



S p e l l a t h o n  C o m p e t i t i o n
 Learning a language is the foremost step in the life of a child as it helps them to

communicate with the world and a school plays a vital role to train the child in this
direction. The Spellathon Competition which was held with an aim to create awareness
of the possibilities of using varied words in oral and written expression and to add
words to the active vocabulary of students. The competition was organised for classes I
to XII and it comprised dictation, jumbled words and fill the missing word. The
objective of the competition was to enhance the spelling and literary skills of children
by encouraging them to explore the English language and expand their vocabulary.
This helps students to improve spelling, vocabulary, learning concepts and
pronunciation. The winners received trophies and certificates. 

Children’s Day Celebration

Children are like buds in a garden and should be carefully and lovingly nurtured, as

they are the future of the nation and the citizens of tomorrow. Jawaharlal Nehru As

the nation celebrates the birth anniversary of our first Prime Minister, Pt. Jawaharlal

Nehru and his love for children in the form of Children’s Day. Children's Day was

celebrated with great pomp and show. The celebration commenced with Special

Assembly conducted by teachers to show their love for the students.  The show

stopper was an energetic and rhythmic performance by music teachers Such was the

impact that they had all the students to join on the floor. All the students had a

delightful time. Teachers planned activities and games for all the students. The

celebration concluded with the distribution of refreshment to the students.



M o t h e r ' s  R e c i p e  C o m p e t i t i o n  

MUMMY KE HAATH KA KHAANA always yummy, just like a magic. 

 

To make the small kids understand the concept of sharing and caring with the peers.

The MOTHER'S RECIPE COMPETITION was organised, wherein the mothers

prepared the healthy food with all natural & healthy  ingredients. The display of the

cooked food was done in a very presentable  way along with the menu and recipe. The

students brought their own tiffin prepared by their mom and the guests tasted it and

the best mother recipe was selected on the set criteria. Mrs. Jagjit Kaur the primary

coordinator welcomed the mothers & guests along with the Principal. The guests were

impressed by the school concern for students nutrition.



 
S c i e n c e  P r o j e c t  C u m  E x h i b i t i o n

 

 A week long project week cum exhibition was organised in school premises wherein the

students exhibited their projects and models on 19Noverber, 2022. Mr. Jasveer Singh

Chauhan, Principal S. D. P. Sr. Sec. School Hazuri Road, Ludhiana was the Chief Guest

of the day. The young scientists displayed the various working models like pollution 

 absorber, Solar energy converter, Hydroelectric power plant, Hydraulic multifunction,

multifunctioning agriculture and many more. The students put in sincere efforts to

make the exhibition a grand success through their creativity and innovative skills. The

Chief Guest along with others guests  witnessed the exhibition and interacted with the

students regarding the efficiency of the models. They  congratulated the students for

their enthusiasm and dedication.  



 
S c i e n c e  P r o j e c t  C u m  E x h i b i t i o n

 



Annual Athletics Meet is a testimony to the strength, determination and

hardwork of the athletes of a school. Keeping this objective in mind, Annual

Athletics Meet was organised in Darshan Academy, Ludhiana. The Chief Guest

Mr. Jorawar Singh (Chairman of Sugar Mill), Guest of Honour, Makhan Singh

(Zone Incharge, Sahnewal), personalities from local panchayat, all the

members of the Local Management Committee and many more eminent

personalities graced the occasion with their presence. Two days Sports Meet

commenced with beat of drum & tapping feel of our march past students for 

 Flag Hoisting Ceremony. Students participated in various events  like- Track

Event, Field Event, Long Jump, Relay Race, Field Race etc.

Keeping the spirits high, Darshanites showed their skill and tried to surpass

one another to make their house win the coveted trophy. The ground looked

colorful and echoed with enthusiasm. The audience as well as parents cheered

them as they ran towards the finishing line. Tug of war among parents,

teachers, supporting staff & Alumni  were the center of attraction.

The Guest of Honour on second day Mr. Lokinder Singh felicitated the

winners and appreciated the school for providing a platform to students to

nurture and chisel their talent. Overall, Peace House bagged first position and

won the trophy. The Principal, thanked the Guests for sparing their valuable

time and motivating the students, chief guest Mr. Lokinder Singh expressed

his happiness about Darshan Academy for sports set curriculum & he also

congratulated the participants as well as the winners for participating with

true sportsmanship.

ANNUAL ATHLETICS MEET





SCHOOL IN-HOUSE PICNIC
 

An In-House Picnic was scheduled on 29

September 22. Picnic is  a great stress reliever &

source of enjoyment for the  children.  It allows

them to ease up from time to time when they

lounge in the bright sunlight. Every year the

school organizes a Picnic for the young ones

where they get a chance to spend memorable

time with their friends as teachers accompanied

them for many rides, games and merry making.

It was a gala time for the kids, picnic ended up by

delicious  home cooked food in lunch boxes.

A trip to the Science City, Kapurthala was

organised for the students of Classes V to

VIII on Saturday. Almost every branch of

science was exhibited in the Pushpa Gujral

Science City, right from physical, applied,

natural and social sciences, engineering,

technology, agriculture, health sciences,

energy, industries, human evolution and

civilization, the environment, ecosystems

and Jurassic park. The students visited the

fun science gallery, space and aviation

gallery, amazing living machines gallery,

sports gallery, energy park, virtual reality

gallery, cyber space gallery and got the

related presentations. They were amazed to

see the real life experiences of science. They

also enjoyed watching the visually stunning

3-D shows, laser show and a special show,

"Back to the Moon", in the dome-shaped

theatre. 

Trip to Science City 



Trip To Rock Sport
 

"A BREATH OF FRESH AIR" 

 

Darshan Academy Ludhiana

organised  one day trip to Rock Sport

at Rajpura on Nov 5, 2022. Students of

Classes IX to XII enjoyed  taste of

farm life along with the excitement of

adventure sports. They enjoyed

delicious meal together and danced on

their favourite tunes. This day will

always be there in everyone's

memories.



LSSC ZONAL BASKETBALL MATCH

Gold medals aren't really made of gold. They're made of sweat, determination and a

hard-to-find alloy called guts. Darshan Academy, Ludhiana hosted two days Ludhiana

Sahodaya School Complex (Central Zone) Basketball Tournament for U-19 fervent

lads and enthusiastic lassies. Ten teams from top school across the city participated in

the tournament. She addressed all the teams and inspired them to show their talent

and true sportsmanship. The Final match was played between Darshan Academy and

Greenland boys wherein Darshan Academy proved their mettle by winning

championship trophy and brought laurel to school.

 

Radio Jockey

Ludhiana Sahodaya School Complex Radio Jockey

Competition was  held in Greenland Convent School

on October 29,2022. More than nine schools of

Ludhiana were the part of  this competition. It is a

proud moment to declare that two participants of

Darshan Academy, Ludhiana; Arshit Rana and

Akarsh Bali bagged Second position in this

competition and added  one more feather to the cap.



      "IF YOU DREAM IT, YOU CAN DO IT"

We are thrilled to share with you all that our worthy Principal 's persistent efforts have

been recognised and rewarded and had been awarded with Dynamic Principal National

award by Federation of Private schools Punjab. Since it was national award ceremony

there were principals from 21 States. The award ceremony held at Chandigarh

University. It was great privileged to get the award from Honorable speaker  Legislative

Assembly Punjab Mr. Kultar Singh Sandhwan. she had awarded amongst the top schools 

 for her commendable contribution in Academic Excellence, Moreover  meeting  the

Punjabi film actor Mr. Karamjeet Singh Anmol was another fantabulous experience . 

Dynamic Principal National  Award



A proud moment for Darshan Academy Ludhiana Narinder Kaur, PGT

Accountancy has received the Best Teacher National Award from Honorable

Education Minister Punjab S. Harjot Singh Bains. The award ceremony was

organised by Federation of Private Schools and Associates (Regd.) at Chandigarh

University. It was  a moment of pride for Darshan Academy Ludhiana family. We

wish her many more in future.

Best Teacher National Award

DENTAL CHECKUP

 
Two days Dental Checkup Camp was

organised on December 14 and 15, 2022 for

grade Nursery-XII. The aim of the camp

was to check, regulate and maintain the

dental wellness of the students and spread

awareness regarding dental health and

hygiene. A team of Senior Specialists Dental

Surgeon and para medical staff members

from Baba Jaswant Singh Dental College

carried out a complete dental check up.

Each student was given a report summary

of the diagnosed problem and

recommended dental treatment. Following

the motto “Prevention is better than Cure" a

highly interactive session was taken by the

team  instructors during morning assembly 



Sports Stars

Prem Parkash student of class X 
 participated in An Open Athletic
Racing Competition organized by
Vistara Buildtech at Chandigarh
Sector-A on 18 December 2022
wherein more then 1000
participants participated in this
competition. He took part in
3000m and 5000m race and won
Bronze  medals.

Darshanites participated in LSSC Athletic

Tournament held at Indo Canadian School

Bassian and Showcased their tenacity and

brought glory to school. Two students Adarsh

kumar Singh got First position in 100m and

long jump and silver medal in 400m in U-19

boys category and Naveen Kumar got first

position in 200m and bronze medal in 100m

races.

Three students Nisha, Sakshi and
Gurmanpreet Kaur participated in
District Table Tennis Tournament
and won third position.

Naman Sharma and Rajveer Singh participated in
volleyball District tournament held at Govt. Sr. Sec.
School Kalahari on 26th of September 2022
representing Sahnewal Zone and bagged Second
position in the tournament.



Adarsh Kumar Singh won silver medal in U-19  100m race in CBSE Cluster
Athletic Competition held at Lovely Profesional University.

With showers of blessings of Maharaj Ji, team of U-14 boys of Sahnewal Zone bagged
first position in Volleyball District Tournament held at Guru Nanak Stadium
Ludhiana. Darshanites Gurarman Singh  was also a team player who showed his skills
in the game and brought laureal to school. We all are proud of our heroes.

Varun Sharma won third position
in District Badminton tournament
in boys category of U-17

U-14 boys Yash and Arnav Negi  
 bagged second position in district
Badminton tournament representing
Sahnewal zone at BCM Arya model
school.



Darshanites participated in Khedan Watan Punjab Diyan held at Guru Nanak Stadium
Ludhiana in Kick Boxing competition. Yuvraj Thakur U-21 category of boys won silver medal
in 58 kg. Deepankar U-21 category of boys won bronze medal in same. Krishna Triyal U-17
category of boys in 50 kg won bronze medal. Divyanshu Jha U -17 category of boys in 45 kg
won bronze medal in the competition.

Manpreet Singh participated in Volleyball team of Sahnewal Zone U- 19 boys category
in School District games. He brought honour to school proving  his grit  and won first
position in the tournament held at Govt. Sr. Sec. School, Katahri Rara Sahib on 27th of
September 2022.

Darshanites participated in LSSC Central Zone Basketball Tournament for U-19 boys

and girls hosted by our esteemed school on 29th and 30th November 2022-23, and won

the championship trophy in boys category and brought glory to school.



Darshan Academy Ludhiana U-19 boys basketball teams got second position in Zonal
tournament held at DOPS school Doraha.

Darshan academy students Got second position in U-14 boys and U-17 boys category of
LSSC BADMINTON TOURNAMENT.

 Our Darshan Academy student
Arnav Negi got 3rd position in

U-14 badminton state level
tournament.

With grace of Maharaj ji once more, Students of
Darshan Academy participated in LSSC Volleyball
tournament held at Guru Gobind Singh school
village Daad in U-19 boys category and bagged third
position



Volleyball girls U-19 participated in

LSSC competition held at Guru Gobind

Singh School village Daad and won the

championship trophy

Students of Darshan Academy Yuvraj Thakur,
Deepankar and Krishna Triyal won gold and
silver Medals in District Karate championship
held at BVM school Kichloo Nagar. More
feathers added in the cap of sports
achievements. 

 
Komal, student of Darshan Academy

won District tournament of Karate
under 19 girls. She has been selected

for State tournament.

Luvansh Sharma student of
Darshan Academy participated in 
KHEDA WATAN PUNJAB District
tournament held at Guru Nanak
Stadium ludhiana U-21 boys
category of Table tennis and won
gold medal.

U-17 Girls of Sahnewal zone got second position in Badminton tournament

of District level. Arya Negi Student of Darshan Academy ludhiana

participated in this tournament and got selected for State.



Pillars of Darshan Academy

It is a wonderful journey and a great opportunity to complete this
quarterly newsletter, a benchmark to successfully complete next
four months with great achievements and glory moments. Until next
time, keep the flame of kindness and respect burning bright! 

    Thanks to Social Media team for support.

Darshan Academy
Bhamian Kalan , Tajpur Road, Ludhiana (PB.) - 141015

Ph. 0161-2824287; M. 87250-11252

ludhiana@darshanacademy.org

www.facebook.com/darshanacademyludhiana

ludhiana.darshanacademy.org

www.instagram.com/darshana.academy


